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THE CURRENT RETAILLANDSCAPE

Retailing in the ACT is based on a planned
hierarchy of shopping centres, consisting of
Civic as the Central Business District;Town

Centres; Group Centres; and Local Centres
This hierarchy has been part of planntng poitcy
for many years and ismcorporated into the
Territory Plan
Under the retail hierarchy, Civic is identified as
the prime metropolitan centre for commercial,
entertainment and tourist activities, as well as a

range of major community facilities.
The Town Centres such as Belconnen, Woden

andTuggeranong, provide the main focusfor the
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The Retail Landscape: Current and Future
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district population for shopping, community
and cultural facilities, entertainment and

Group centres such as Dickson, Curtin, Kippax
and Erindale are designed to provide
opportunities for major weekly shopping and
other retail and personalservices, primarily for
people in adjacentsuburbs
Local centres underpin the hierarchy and are
designed to provide a focus for convenience
shopping, and for community and business
services to meet the daily needs of
neighbourhoods
There are variationsin the physicalsize and
composition of centres both withn and across
the districts and there are a number of

exceptions to the hierarchy. In particular many
of the group centres and local centres in the
inner north and south Canberra were not

established under the planned hierarchy. Other
major retailing centres which fall outside the
planned hierarchy include the industrial suburb
ofFyshwick and the semi-rural area of Planigo.
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THE FUTURE RETAILLANDSCAPE

There have been dramatic changes in shopping
patterns and consumer preferences during the
past decade or so. But the concepts or modes 91
shoppin8 on which the hierarchy was based
remain relevant. Those concepts are

' shopping for daily basics such as bread,
milk and 'top up' groceries;

. weekly shopping, centred on keeping the
home stocked with food and other

necessities; and

' shopping for large items such as furniture;
discretionary and speciality items such as
books and fashion; and leisure shopping

To ensure that contemporary retailtrends can
be accommodated and that retailing in Canberra
remains robust, lively and meanxingfulto the
community the Government has coinntitted to
the following retail objectives. The objectives
are either reflected in, or consistent with, the

Territory Plan

THE RETAIL OBIECTIVES FOR CANBERRA
ARE:

' retailing should provide convenient
access for the coinmuriity to a wide range
of goods and retail OPPorturiities in a
competitive market;

' to encourage retailtrade which stimulates
investment and employment and
contributes to community facilities;

' to have retailcentresin which change and
adaptation are encouraged and supported
to match coinmuriity and retailneeds;

.
***;** *****,

' to ensure retailcentres and their

associated public places are designed to be
functional and attractive to anusers; and

' to ensure majorretaildevelopment
contributes directly to public place
infrastructure
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WHAT Is A LOCAL CENTRE?

Localshops play an important partin people s
lives. They are a handy source of daily shopping
needs especially for the less mobile in our
community, such asfrailaged people and young
people. But localshops are more than just a
convenient place to buy some groceries and a
newspaper. They are a focal pointfor the
neighbourhood, a place to say hello to a
neighbour or look for information
Despite their important role, many local
shopping centres are experiencing a decline in
trade. Social changes such as increasing
numbers of two income families and increased

personal mobility have changed shopping
patterns, withinore shopping done at large

.
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THE GOVERNMENTVIEW

The ACT Government is committed to

reinvigorating local centres wherever possible
It will do this by lending a helping hand at local
centres that local people want to use. The
Government has anumber of polities that will
help local retailers to make the most of their
business potential and which will bring in new
businesses and developments, where these will
maintain or contribute to the residential

amenity of the suburb

WHATCAN BE DONE?

There is a lotthat can be done. Some of the

t}tings the Government is doing are outlined
below

2
Local Centres
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THEhelpShop PROGRAM
The helpshop Program delivers a free advisory
service to local retailers on mattersinduding
design, marketing and governmentsupport

*

services

An initiative of the ACT Government, with the

participation of the University of Canberra,
helpshop has a mobile mmt that will visit all
local centres over the next 12 months

Retailers can ask for advice on how they might
make their shops and the shopping centre more
attractive or how to diversify their businesses
They can also obtain information on industry
developments and trends
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TRADING HOURS

The Government will belntroducing new
trading hourslegislation. Among other things,
this legislation seeks to help local centre
supermarkets recover their after-hours business
by proposing trading hours for large
supermarketsin large town centres of7am to
7pm Monday to Thursday, 7am to lopm Friday,
7am to 7pm on Saturday and 7amto Spin on
Sunday. This will help to keep local centres
viable as a neighbourhood focus and as a place
for convenience shopping

SCOPEFOR DEVELOPMENT

While the Territory Plan already allows a range
of land uses at local centres, a variation to the

Plan is being proposed to allow further kinds of
development at local centres. These include
lightindustry such as smallprint shops and
guest houses, provided that they do not detract
from the residential amenity of the suburb. Ifa
local centre is no longer viable, the new
PIarirntig rules will allow for redevelopment,
such as a change to medium density housing,
provided local residents retain reasonable access
to convenience shopping. This might mean, for
example, a requirement that a corner shop be
included in a new housing development

. 'f'1<***r ^$;;

REMISSION OF BETrERMENT

Where a developer can show that a local centre
is no longer viable but that redevelopment is
unlikely to occur without financial assistance,
betterment can be remitted up to 509'0 ifthe
development retains at least basic convenience
shopping in the suburb. Remitting betterment
means that government charges are reduced
making the development a more attractive
InveStrrient proposition.
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NEWCENTRES

The Government is reviewing the size and
location of local and group centres in Gungahlin
and southTuggeranong, to ensure that new
centres respond to ongoing social trends, such
as increased mobility of consumers, and their
viahinty is maximised

IDEAS COMPETITION

The Government wantsto encourage innovation
at localshops and redevelopment ifthe shops
are not viable, It has armounced an ideas

competition for localshops, with a prize pool of
$20,000
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WHAT Is A GROUP CENTRE?

Group centres provide a place for weekly
shopping for residents of nearby suburbs. Some
group centres also offer small-scale spedalised
shopping. Group centres are usually the home
of arange of community, business and
recreation facilities such as clubs, real estate

agencies and swimming centres
There are Group Centres at Dickson, Kingston,
Manuka, Kippax, Jamison, Hawker,
Charnwood, Kaleen, Warntiassa, Erindale,
Kambah, Calwell, Chisholm, Curtin, Mawson,
Weston and Conder (proposed)
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TRADING HOURS

The Government will hemtroducingnew
trading hourslegislation. Under this proposed
legislation, trading hours at group centres will
not be regulated. This will help to retain the
widest range of retail opportunities in the
market and will reinforce the key food retailing
role of local and group centres.
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Group Centres

WHATARETHE GOVERNMENT
POLICIES

The Government is committed to preserving
the role of group centres, which have proven

theincreasingly attractive to consumers over
past two decades. From a retailing point of
view, group centres should continue to be the
primary focus for large scale food retailing even
though a variety of medium and large
supermarkets can also be found attown and
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NEW CENTRES

The Government is reviewing the size and
location of local and group centres in Gungahlin
and southTuggeranong, to ensure that new
centres respond to ongoing social trends, such
as the increased mobility of consumers, and
their viabinty is maximised
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WHAT ISATOWN CENTRE?

Civic is Canberra's central business district and
serves as the town centre for inner Canberra

Town Centres are the main place for shopping
in a district. There are town centres at

Belconnen, Woden andTuggeranong. Work on
the new GungahlinToum Centre will commence
uns year

As wellas providing a diverse range of retailing,
from department stores to smallspecialty
shops, town centres are increasingly popular
locations for entertainment facilities such as
tinemas and amusement centres. Belconnen

andTuggeranong have separate fresh fruit and
vegetable markets, while Civic andWodenhave
"farmers' market"-style fruit and vegetable
precincts

GOVERNMENT POLICIESFORTOWN
CENTRES

The Government wishes to retain the role of

town centres as the focus for district shopping
in Canberra, and ensure that they are attractive
and vibrant places for shopping, work and
entertainment. It will retain the distinct but

complementary roles of group centres as the
focus of weekly shopping and of local centres as
the primary place for daily or convenience
shopping

TRADING HOURS

The Government basto balance consumer

demand and industry trends with helping to
maintain the widest range of goods and retailing
opportunities in the marketplace. This is
particularly importantin food retailing, which is

.

Civic and Town Centres
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the key to the viahinty of smaller shopping
centres. Since large supermarketsintroduced
late and even 24 hour trading over the pastfew
years, many localsupermarkets have seen their
major competitive advantage, the convenience
of 'after-hours' trade, reduced drastically

To maintain the diversity of retail opportunity,
the Government will hemtroducing new
trading hourslegislation in the Assembly that
will, ifpassed, limit supermarkets (with a gross
floor area greater than 400 in') trading in Civic
and the town centres to

7am -7pm Monday to Thursday
7am -lopm Friday

7am - 7pm Saturday

7am - Spin Sunday
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These hours will allow town centres to continue

to trade allweek and grow with consumer
demand, while giving some impetusto business
at local centres. This arrangement will also
avoid the loss of consumer choice that would

follow from a return to a fully regulated trading
hoursregime

.
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proposals. This will help the development
process by

' assisting developers to put their
apphcations together; and

. ensuring government decision-makers
take anthe right factorsinto account
when evaluating proposals, including the
impact of a proposal on other shopping

Majorexpansion of Town Centres maybe
conditional on the proponents contributing to
refurbishment or development of associated
public places for the benefit of the community
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DEVELOPMENT OFTOWN CENTRES

In addition to the importantrole town centres
play in providing retailservices to consumers,
they are of course an importantsource of
employment and engines of growth
Development in town centres is encouraged,
but environmental and other factors must be

taken into account

The Government hasreleased an evaluation

checksheetfor major retail development

centres
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CURRENTTRADING HOURS

At present the Trading HoursAct 1962 restricts
the sale of goods, exceptfor exempt goodssuch
as food and hardware, to traditional daytime
shopping hours with late shopping on Fridays
In recent years however tintslawhas been
unworkable andhas notbeen enforced
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TRADING ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Trading on public holidays would notbe
regulated under the proposed legislation, but
the trading hoursfortown centre supermarkets
would apply on public holidays as wellas on
business days

PROPOSEDTRADING HOURS

The Government will be introducing legislation
to repeal the current trading hourslegislation
andreplaceitwithnew and much simpler
provisions

Under the Government's proposals,
supermarkets with a grossfloor area greater
than 400m'located in Civicand the town

centres will be limited to the following trading
hours

Mon-Thur7am - 7pm

7am -lopmFri

7am -7pmSat

7am - SpinSun

Trading Hours
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Evaluation Checksheet

for Major Retail Development Applications
INTRODUCTION

in Government dedsion-making, this evaluationRetailproposals will be considered as major
checksheet has been prepared. The checksheeteither because they are large in grossfloor area
willserve as a guide in the assessment of majoror will result in significant changes. To ensure
proposals. Depending on the scope of thethat the proposals will contribute to the retail
proposalsome criteria may be considered to beobjectives for Canberra, and so that the
more important than otherscommunity and developers can have confidence
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Remission of Betterment at Local Centres
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BACKGROUND

Enhancing the viahimy of localshopping
centres is akey element of the Governments
Retail Policy. For certain enhancements a
financial incentive is available through reduced
betterment
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than originally permitted in the lease;
and

' adding 'sale of motor vehicles' as an
allowed use under a service station lease

Lease changes such as this are only possible if
the new lease is consistent with the Territory
plan
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WHAT Is BETTERMENT ?

Betterment is a charge to the Crown lessee
aligned to their development rights. The
Government levies betterment where valueis

add^d to it, ^ land (n. t th^ bullding^) through ^
change to the Crown lease. It is a payment for
the increased market value of the land where
the 'after' value exceeds the 'before' value

Betterment payments are determined through
legislation. Different amounts of betterment
apply to commercial and residential
development

Examples of lease changes that would attract a
betterment payment are

' allowing a coinmerdalbuilding to be
extended to a grossfloor area greater

How Is BETTERMENTASSESSED ?

Betterment is paid once approval has been
given to change the lease. For commercial
properties, the charge is currently 100% of the
added value. Advice on the added value is

given to ACT Land by the AustralianValuation
Office

WHAT Is THE BETrERMENT INCENTIVE
FOR LOCALSHOPS?

Remission of up to 509'0 may be applied to a
development proposal for all or part of a local
centre where a financial incentive for

redevelopment would help maintain the
viabihty of the centre
Please note that uns assistance applies only to
local centres where the developer can satisfy
the Government that

I. the local centre is no longer
economicalIy viable; or

2. the centre will become non-viable withn

three years without any redevelopment;
and

3. development is unlikely to occur at the
centre without a reduction in

betterment

The Government's retailpolicy encourages a
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wider range of activities at localshops than
many centres currently enjoy. The Territory
Plan currently allows non-retailuses not
normally associated with localshops. These
wider uses are:

' a business agency (eg realestate agent);
' indoor entertainment facility;
' childcarecentre;

' community theatre, cultural facility or
community activity centre office;

' public agency (such as aTAB outlet); and
' residential uses

In addition, it is proposed to vary the Territory
Plan to add the following permitted uses for
local centres

' educational establishments;

' guesthouses;

' veterinary hospitals;
. lightindustry (eg a print shop); and
' industrial trades, to allow a mechanic to

continue on a service station site that no

longer sells petrol

Ifbettermentis payable for moving to one of
the above uses, or to any other approved use,
the Government can reduce the rate by up to
50% ifthe above eligibility testis met

. .*e4**
J, , ~*>;;*t* ,,*I*,

TALKTo us FIRST

It is essential that you discuss any plans for local
shopping centres with ACT Land. We can help
you navigate the processes and will obtain
estimates of betterment charges
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The helps, top Program for Local Centres

WHY HAVE helps, ,op?

Social changes such asstrong growth in
numbers of two-income faniilieshave changed
shopping patterns, with many local centres
losing traditional business such as ''0ut of hours"
convenience shopping to larger centres
As a coinmuriity, we calmotsimply letlocal
shops decline. They serve importantroles of
providing diversity in the market place and
meeting the convenience shopping needs of
those with limited mobility. Localshops also
provide a community focus- a meeting place for
local residents

Having access to professional advice will enable
traders and shop ownersto maximise the
potential of their businesses

How DOES helps, ,op WORK?
helps, top consists of three components
market place presentations, on-the-spot advice,
and aprogram of research

MARKET PLACE PRESENTATIONS

A series of market place presentations will be
made available to familiarise local centre

retailers with broad developmentsin the retail
industry, marketing OPPortuniities and relevant
government services. Available presentations
may include topicssuch as
Judging a Book by its Cover - the impactof
desigyiand environment on customers
Anthe Latest in Niche Marketing - new
marketing concepts for local traders
Allfor One and One for All-retailers

working together to help the local centre thrive

WHAT Is helpshop?
helpshop is a mobile service aimed at helping
local centre retailers and building owners with
free advice on PIaTming, leasing, management,
design and marketing
The helpshop prog"am is managed by the
Department of Business, the Arts, Sport and
Tourism and is serviced by people from the
planning and business agencies withn the ACT
Government. helps, ,op will link retailersto
existing programs such as the Business Services
Centre and Precinct Management

helpshop brings advice to local centres. The
program has been developed in consultation
with the Business Services Centre and the

University of Canberra and draws on the
expertise of the University's Faculty of
Environmental Design and Faculty of
Management
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ACT GovernmentWorking for You -
Government services available to assist small

business

The Local Centre of the Future -future

prospects and development options for local
centres

The helpshop van will visit alllocalcentres in
Canberra in the next 12 months

.
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RESEARCH

The helps, ,op researchprogram is aimed at
fostering a continuing understanding o110cal
centre issues and developing innovative
solutions and strategies. Typical research may
include a study on the role and impact of
hawkers and open air markets; and how to
improve community accessto shops, such as
through better signage and parking
arrangements

The helyShop van is sponsored by the Advance
Bank

ON-THE-SPOTADVICE

helps, ,op will offer on-the-spot advice to local
retailers that applies the concepts from the
market-place presentations to the circumstances
of individuals

For example, a retailer might want advice on
improving the internal design and layout of his
or her shop, along with some marketing
suggestions. Retailers will be helped with ideas
for cooperative marketing for their local centre,
such as adopting a consistent style of signage
For those retailerslooking for new business
opportunities, the helpshop van will have
information on the characteristics of the various

localshopping centres such as the types of shops
that are to be found in each and the distribution

of vacantshops

I^^?^.
I ~/
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Local Centres Ideas Competition

ELIGIBILITY

The competition will be open to individuals or
consortiums of interested people such as
investors, retailers, owners, marketing
consultants, developers and/or designers.

COMPETITION GUIDELINES

The competition guidelines are currently being
developed by the ACT Government in
consultation with relevant professional institutes
and industry

The guidelines will require proposals to be
consistent with the Government's new Retail

Policy
The ACT Government winexhibit the entries at

localshops on the northside and southside of
Canberra

INTRODUCTION

The ACT Government will conductan ideas

competition for the existing localshopping
centres in Canberra.

The competition will highlight the potential of
the localshops and their associated public
places, together with adjacent vacantland
The Government is looking formnovative and
vibrant proposals to assist owners and traders
stimulate the future of our localshopping
centres

It is expected that the entries will provide ideas
and options for the delivery of viable
convenience shopping to local communities
The entries mightinclude innovative ideas about
marketing, product diversity, management and
design

*

.,

PRIZES

The prize pool will be $20,000.

CHARGES

A minimal charge will apply for the cost of the
competition apphcation kit.

SPONSORSHIP

The ACT Government is currently seeking
sponsorship

Ifyou are interested in sponsoring this exciting
project and wish to have your name associated
with the competition please contact Meredirli
Whitten on 2050207.

COMPETITION TIMEFRAME

The competition guidelines will be available at
the end of June 1996. The competition will
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commence in July 1996 and close six weeks
later

IURY

The jury will comprise representatives from the
retailindustry, business development,
investment companies and urban design
companies.
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BACKGROUND

It has been some time since a majorreview of
retailplanning has been undertaken in the ACT
Retail centres are vital to the sodal well-being
of residents, being a focal point for community

LOOKING To THEFUTURE

While a firm coinmitrnentremainsto have new

shopsin developing areas so that residents can
have convenient access to basic shopping needs,
tills objective must be balanced against the long
term viahinty of these centres. It is in everyone's
interest to make sure that localshops are both
viable and competitive, not only in the short
term, but the long term as well
The Government is therefore looking at
different options for centres in developing areas,
with particular attention being given to
Gungahlin and southTuggeranong. The
configuration and developmentsequence of
shopsis being reviewed as well as the provision
of other community fadlities such as schools,
roads and hydraulic services.

Community consultation will be undertaken at
key pointsin the review process

New Horizons

activities

The Government hasrecently produced the
foecon Retoil Stu4y, which provides an economic
modelfor retailing in the ACT. In addition, the
ACT PIarmingAuthority has received the Sodol
ImpactAssessment on Retail Chon8es and Mr John
Hyndes was commissioned to prepare the Review
of frothn8 Hours which made significant
recommendations aboutregiilating Canberra's
retailing

In light of the results of these studies, the
Government has dedded to review the size and

location offurure shopping centres in the newer
areas of Canberra

a
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WHAT Is CONSUMER PROTECTION?

Consumer rights have not always existed. The
general rule was that anyone wasfree to make
any contract he or she liked. The governing
principle was'letthe buyer beware'
These days a network of consumer protection
laws exist, aimed at providing a levelplaying
field on which trading takes place. The laws set
the ground rules, outlining rights and
obligations for both consumers and traders
The ACT Consumer Affairs Bureau assists

consumers and businesses to resolve conflicts

.

Consumer Affairs Information
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suggest that you give us a call and we Uprovide
information to you and the consumer there and
then. The Bureau also has a brochure on

complaint handling and will assist you to train
staffin this and consumer protection legislation

CLIENT SERVICE FOR RETAILERS

' We can provide you with information
about your rights and obligations

The Bureauhas an extensive range of
publications outlining consumer protection
legislation. We can also provide you with
information over the phone or in person. The
Bureau doesn't provide legal advice to
consumers or business. Ift}lists what you need
we'U advise you to contact your solidtor

' We can help you preventproblems

Ifyouhave an unhappy consumer on your

PUBLICATIONS

The publications described below are available
from the Bureau

Handlin8 Customer Complaints

This publication provides you with ITiformation
aboutcomplainthandling and includes asample
form that you could use to record complaints
ACT/Ilert

ACT Alert is the

Bureau's free

quarterly
newsletter. It

outlines current

premises and can't resolve the problem we

problems, ,...........
newlawsand I'-*";:,~'.. I"""~"'"

'~"'""~'~~~'" *~,* e*;.'*hr""":"'

"~""~,'*. ,,,,,.,, ,,,,, ,.....,.~**' ""~"~~ ""'"'"
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publicationisspecifically $;*I;;:^;;;'*-,
dedicatedtobusiness. 't*,,
Brochures

The Bureauhasarange of brochures on ACT
laws including FairTradingActissues such as
dualpricing; advertising and uriconsdonable

I

conduct;lay-by sales; refunds; and door-to-
doorselhng

*
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DIDYOU KNOW?

The ACT Government has a Business Services

Centre which offers free and confidential

information and advice to people currently in
business or intending to enter business

SERVICES AVAILABLE

A comprehensive range of services is available,
including

. regularpre-businessseminars
' business assessment consultations;

' referrals to specialised business advisers;
. access to a wide range of business

publications;

.

Business Advisory Services Information

' assistance in dealing with government,
induding businesslicence information;

. accessto government business
development and exportprograms
including AUStrade and ACT AUSlndustry;
and

. regulatory requirements for the real estate
and travelindustries

So why not callin and see us. We are located on
the ground floor of the North Building on
London Circuitin Civic
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DIDYOU KNOW?

The ACT Department of Urban Services has
established a precinctmanagementprogram
which seeks to deliver improved public place
design andmanagement in selected suburban
and commercial precincts

The program is managed by the Department,
with inputfrom Precinct Community Groups
The role of the Precinct Coinmuriity Groupsis
to identify good and bad things about the public
places in their localshopping centres and to
identify priorities to assist in developing
management plans for public places. This advice
is also useful in assisting City Services in
developing its cleaning and maintenance service
standards for localshops

Precinct Groups have been, or will be,
established in a number of shopping centres
including Civic, WodenTown Centre, Manuka,
Kingston, Weston Creek, Hughes,
Narrabundah, OConnor andYarralumla. It is
anticipated that the program will be expanded
in the near future to include other coinmerdal

centres such as CityWest, Kippax and Dickson

YOURTAXESATWORK

The Government hasinvested $700,000 in

Stage I of the rejuvenation work at the
O'Connor, Hughes and Narrabundah centres
Worksto the value of $300,000 have also been

earmarked for Stage 2 of tills program which is
expected to commence early nextyear
The newly formed Precinct Coinmuriity Groups
in Manul<a, Kingston, Yarralumla andWeston

.

Precinct Management Information
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Creek will have accessto forward design funds
to the value of $130,000 in 1996-97. Precinct

Community Groups willshare $630,000
construction fundsin 1997-98 according to
priorities within and between the groups.

A PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE
GOVERNMENTAND COMMUNITY

You can help the Government by becoming
involved in your local Precinct Coinmuntty
Group's activities. This will assist in getting the
best information about what your coinmuTiity's
needs are for your public places.

I
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Precinct Management Information (Civic)
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DIDYOU KNOW?

The ACT Department of Urban Services has
established a precinct management program
which seeksto deliver improved public place
design and management in Civic.
The program is managed by the Department,
with inputffom the Precinct Community
Group that has been established for Civic.
The role of the Precinct Community Group is
to generate innovative ideas that will enhance
the good and eliminate the bad tings about the
public places in Civic, and identify priorities to
assist in developing management plans for the
public places. This advice is also useful in
assisting City Services in developing its cleaning
and maintenance service standards for the area

are on the Group which includes representatives
from smallbusiness and community groups and
coinmerdalassodations, together with
residents and artists, This reflects the level of

interest in the revitalisation of Civic.

Working groups havebeen set up to ensure that
an integrated approach is taken in the design
and construction of lighting, signs, street
furniture and public place activities within
Civic

The Precinct Community Group is also involved
with the Government in developing the
redesigyiof Civic Square and Garema Place
Cultural planntng workhas highlighted the need
to ensure that Civic Square andAinslieAvenue
are spaces that reflect the local culture and
heritage of Canberra. In Garema Place, it is
proposed to remove the existing sub-station to
open up the space for a range of usersincluding
chess players, performers, outdoor cafe patrons
and meeting organisers,

WHATS HAPPENING IN CIVIC

A Civic Precinct Management Group was
established in February 1996. Over 30 people
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YOURTAXESATWORK

The Government has committed asignificant
amount offunding for public place work in the
Civic precinct. In particular, $300,000 has
been earmarked for design and construction
fundsfor the upgrade ofGarema Place and
almost $1. Sin has been identified for design and
construction works for the rejuvenation of Civic
Square andAinslieAvenue
This workhas alreadybegm and is expected to
be completed towards the end of 1997.
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A PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN THE
GOVERNMENTANDCOMMUNITY

You can help the Government by becoming
involved in the Civic Precinct Community
Group's activities. This will assist in getting the
bestirfformation about whatis needed for Civic.
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LAND ACQUISITION (JUST TERMS COMPENSATION)ACT 1991- SECT 11

"'^,$^^i^.@';i:^^I^i^ip'4i^ty:^r@^:,
11. (,) An authority of the State may riot acquire land by compulsory process unless
the authority has given the owners of the land written notice of its intention to do so.

(2) The authority of the State is riot prevented from acquiring the land by agreement
after giving the proposed acquisition notice.

Owners to be given notice

SECT 12

12. (,) A proposed acquisition notice need only be given to allthe owners of the land
who:

(a) have a registered interest in the land; or

(b) are in lawful occupation of the land; or

to the actual knowledge of the authority onhe State, an interest in the(c) have,
land.

(2) Ifthe proposed acquisition notice relates only to a particular interest in land, the
notice need only be given to allsuch owners of that interest.

(3) Ifthe proposed acquisition notice relates to an interest which does riot
exist(such as a proposed easement), the notice need only be given to alithe
owners of the land who:

(a) have a registered interest in the land (other than a mortgage Interest); or

(b) are in lawrul occupation of the land.

(4) Ifthe proposed acquisition notice relates to land under the Real Property Act 1900,
the authority of the State must give a copy of the notice to any person who has
lodged a caveat which is recorded in respect of the land in the Register kept un er
that Act.
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SECT 13

Minimumperiodof"offce

13. (,) A proposed acquisition notice must be given at least 90 days before
the land is compulsorily acquired.

(2) A shorter period of notice may be given if:

(a) the authorlty of the State and the owners of the land agree in writing to the
shorter period; or

(b) the Minister responsible forthat authority approves of the shorter period, but
only ifthat Minister is satisfied that the urgency of the matter or other circumstances
of the case make it impracticable to give any longer period of notice.

SECT 14

Compulsory acquisition to be completed assoon aspracticable

Compulsory acquisition to be completed assoon aspracticable

14. (,) As soon as practicable after the expiration of the minimum period of notice of a
proposed compulsory acquisition, the authority of the State must:

(a) acquire the land by compulsory process or by agreement; or

(b) withdraw the proposed acquisition notice.

(2) The proposed acquisition notice is taken to have been withdrawn ifthe authority of
the State has riot acquired the land orwithdrawn the proposed acquisition notice:

(a) except as provided by paragraph (b) within 120 days after it gave that notice; or

(b) within such longer period as that authority and the owner of the land have
agreed to in writing.

(3) Ifthe proposed acquisition notice is withdrawn ortaken to have been withdrawn,
the authorlty of the State may riot give a further proposed acquisition notice in
respect of the land within 12 months after the date of withdrawal unless the Minister
responsible forthat authority is satisfied that in the circumstances of the case a
further notice within that period is justified.

,

.
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SECT 15

Particulars to be included in proposed acquisition notice

15. A proposed acquisition notice given to an owner of ?? land must:

(a) be in the form prescribed by the regulations or(if no such form is prescribed)in
the form approved by the Minister; and

(b) specify the authority of the State proposing to acquire the land; ^rid

(c) contain a description sufficient to identify the land proposed to be acquired; and

(d) specify the period within which the land will be compulsorily acquired; and

(e) request any owner who wishes to claim compensation forthe acquisition to
lodge with the authority of the State a claim for compensation within the period
specified in the notice (being riot less than 60 days after the notice is given to the
owner); and

in be accompanied by the form for a claim for compensation under section 39.

SECT 16

Withdrawal oramendmentofproposedacq"ISItion notice

16. (,) An authority of the State may, before the land is compulsorily acquired,
withdraw a proposed acquisition notice by a further notice.

(2) Part 4 deals with the amount?? payable when a proposed acquisition notice is
withdrawn.

(3) An authority of the State may, by a further notice, amend a proposed acquisition
notice forthe purpose of correcting a clerical error or an obvious mis a e in e
notice. Any such amendment has effectfrom the date of the original notice un ess
otherwise specified in the further notice.

(4) Afurther notice under this section is to be given in the same manner as
the proposed acquisition notice concerned was given.

L

SECT 17

Registrar-General to be notified of proposed acquisition notice andwithdrawa or
amendment of such notice

17. (,) An authority of the State must, as soon as practicable after giving a propose
acquisition notice (or aftersuch a notice is withdrawn oramended), lodge with the





.

Registrar-General notification of the proposed acquisition notice (or its withdrawal or
amendment).

(2) Any such notification must be in such form as the Registrar-General approves.

(3) On receipt of the notification, the Registrar-General must make such recordings as
the Registrar-General considers appropriate:

in the case of land under the Real Property Act, 900 in the Register kept under(a)
that Act; or

in the case of other land in the General Register of Deeds or other relevant(b)
Register.

SECT 18

Vainer-General to be notified of proposed acquisition notice

18. An authority of the State must, as soon as practicable after giving a proposed
acquisition notice, notify the Valuer-General of the proposed acquisition notice .
Division 2 Acquisition procedures
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